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II EflS! THING AT LUST!

Senators Wipe (he Diamond

With (he Trailers.

KILLEN'S EFFECTIVE WORK

Tlie Clever Soiitlumw Toys AVI (It (lie
Visitor for Six IiiniiiKh IIu?rlicy
Wan nn Easy Marie for (he Home
Clult heiixadoiitil Kielil Work of
"Hurley and Crohn,

GnmcN Yenterdny--
WASHINGTON, 10; ST. LOUIS, 2.

PITTSBURG, 6; PHILADELPHIA, 5.

BOSTON', 5; CHICAGO, 1.

BALTIMORE, 0; LOUISVILLE, 1.

BROOKLYN, 0; CLEVELAND, 2.
NEW YORK, i; CINCINNATI, 0.

GumcM Toilns.
ET. LOUIS AT WASHINGTON.

PITTSBURG AT PHILADELPHIA.
CINCINNATI AT NEW YORK.

CLEVELAND AT BROOKLYN.
CHICAGO AT BOSTON.

LOUISVILLE AT BALTIMORE.

Mantling: o the
Clubs. Won.

Boston 66
Cincinnati 67
Baltimore 5S
Cleveland 59
New York 57
Chicago 55
Pittsburg. 51
Philadelphia... 45
Brooklyn 3S
Louisville 38
Washington... 35
St. Louis 30

Lost Per cent

35 653

37 644
3S .604
41 .590
43 .570
47 539
4S .515
51 .469
59 39
63 .376
63 357
73 291

Tim's" Trailers came down the pike
yesterday afternoon and struck a snag
near Washington village named Frank
Killen. They dallied with the obstacle
for a few agonizing minutes and then
save up in disgust.

The twirler was positively
invincible as long as he wanted to be,
and, up to the seventh inning, he gave
the visiting "con" artists but four hits.
Then, seeing that lie had his game won
handily, he let up and permitted the
howlers from St. Louis to make a few,
so hat 4hey would have some little heart
to .last them over the night to play on

'
the morrow. He pitched a pretty game,
and came in for many rounds of applause.
A rank decision on balls and strikes by
O'Day caused a pass to first to be regis-

tered against the
The Senators, on the other hand, found

Hughey the easiest kind of a proposition
I

ana straightened out his curves and J

elants for fifteen hits, with a total of
eighteen bases. "Pepper' RIetz found j

tne youngster for three singles, leading
in suck work for the home team, and
posting a clean sheet in the field.

Harley made a good catch of Killen's j

leul fly in the second inning, grabbing the
nice aoout an inch and three-quarters

from the top of the rail in front of the
Jeff field bleachers..

Lave Cross made a sensational stop of
Farrell's high bounder in the seventh in-
ning and threw the Duke out at first,
for which he received a generous portion
of the pleased palm.

When "Poghorn Tommy" Tucker
stepped up to the bat in the third, he re-
ceived a pleasing reception from the
"fans." who remembered his good work
here last season.

The Right Hon. Timothy Hurst,
in a cpitommesuggestive

gtraw hat of the vintage of 2001 B. C.
sought to adorn the beich on the left
sNle of the plate. One of the factors in
his keeping cool was his propinquity to a
bunch of ice water, kept in a ' barrel
pninteti yellow whether out of compli-
ment to the article of baseball put up
ly his learn, however, could not he

learned. Somehow or other "Tim"
seemed to be sad.

The Game in Detail.
First inning Selbach led off with a

three-bag-ger over Stenzel's head and
scored on Gettinan's out from Dowd to
Tucker. Anderson's fly was dropped by
Carsey and the big center fielder pilfered
second. McGuire went out on a grounder
to Tucker. Farreil singled past second
and Andy scored. RIetz singled to left.
Smith hit to Quinn, forcing Rietz at sec-
ond.

Dowd was thrown out by Smith, who
also retired Stenzel at first. Harley foul-
ed out to Smith.

Second inning Mercer went out on a
to""""- - .rwilCH i.UUitrU UUL lO i

Harlev. Sflhnoh nrnTlrml An iwat l.oll . I

and went to third on Gettman's single to
center. Anderson popped a fly to Quinn.

Cross sent a high fly to Anderson. Sug-
den flew out to Farreil. Quinn was thrown
out by RIetz.

Third inning McGuire sent the sphere
to Dowd and was thrown out. Farreil
flew out to Carsey. RJetz beat out an
infield hit and Smith popped a fly to
Dowd.

Tucker went out at first on a grounder
to Smith. Carsey flew out to Farreil.
Hughey drew a base on balls, but was
forced at second on Dowd's hit to Smith.

iFourth inning Mercer struck out. Kil-
len beat out an infield hit and Selbach
was presented with a sack on balls. Gett-
man hit to Cross, forcing Killen at third.
Anderson sent a hot one to Quinn, who
finally got the ball, threw wild to Dowd
and Hughey got the ball and shot it
against the grandstand, Selhach and Gett-
man scoring and Andy pulling up at third.
McGuire then flew out to Harley.

Stenzel went out from Rietz to Far-rel- L

Harley sent a fly to Mercer. Cross
beat out an infield hit. Sugden struck
out.

Fifth inning Farreil singled past second
and then stole a base. Rietz bunted suc-
cessfully. Smith hit to .the bleachers for
two bases, scoring Farreil, but Rietz was
caught between third and home and was
put out. Mercer singled to right center,
but went out at second because he slid
over the sack. Killen drew a base on
balls and Selbach went out on a ground-
er to Tucker.

Quinn went out from Rietz to Farreil.
Tucker singled to right, Carsey and
Hughey struck out.

Sixth inning Gettman went out on a
hunt. Anderson was thrown out by
Quinn. McGuire flew out to Cross.

Dowd singled to left field and Stenzel
to center. Harley fouled out to Far-rel- L

Cross flew out to Gettman and
Dowd came home, and Sugden's fly was
taken 4n by Selbach.

Seventh inning Farreil went out from
Cross to Tucker. Rietz drew a base on
balls. Smith reached first on Tucker's
muff of Qirinn's throw. Mercer singled to
right, coring Rietz and sending Smithto third. Winnie pilfered second. Kil-
len singled past second and Jud and Win-
nie trotted home. Selbach singled toleft. ' Gettman hit to Tucker and went
out, Anderson sent Killen and vomr
home with a hot one to Quinn. AndyJ
wu run aown oetween bases.

Quinn was thrown out by Rietz. Tuck-
er flew out to Anderson. Carsey singled
to left and Hughey to right. Dowd foul-
ed out to McGuire.

Eighth Inning McGuire's foul fly was
caught by Harley. Farreil fouled out to

Sugden. Ttietznt a line drive to Har-le- y.--
Stenzel beat out an infield hit, and

Harley lsWCrogs singled, to right,
Sugden flew out Ho Gett-ma- n,

who also took In Quinn's-fly- , and a
moment later caughUTuckfcr's. high sky-
scraper. .

Ninth inning Smith 116 w out to Sten- -'
zel. ijercer was thrown out by Quinn.
Killen fouleaout to Sugden.

Carsey singled to right center and
Hugb'cy to right. Dowel struck out. Sten-
zel .hit to Mercer and a double play ended
the game. The score:
"WASHINGTON AB. Jt. H. O. A. E.
Selbach; If.. "3 3 2 10 0

Gettman, rf 4 114 0 0

Anderson, cf 5 12 2 0 0
McGuire. c 5 0 0 5 0 ,0
Farreil, lb 5 1 2 11 0 0

3 Rielz, 2b."..:...':....'.. 4 13 2 5 0

Smi.th, 3b .....5 ,,1 114 0
Mercer, ss '. 5 12 1103vI!len,p:.v.-:....-..-4-,- "2000

Totals :40 10 15 27

ST. LOUIS O.
Dowd, 2b 5 1 3

Stenzel, cf 5 1 1
Harley, If...v. ?...: 4 0 4

Cross, 3b 4 0
Sugden, c 4 0 4

Quinn, ss.......i 4 0 1

Tucker, lb 4 0 11

Carsey, 2b .. 4 0 3

Hughey, p .'. 4 0 0

Totals .33 31 27

Washington 2 0 0 2 3 0 5 0 10

Hits 3 112 4 0 4 0 0--15

St. Louis 0 0 0 0 0 3 0 1 0--2
Hits 0 0 0 1 3 2 2 3 211
Bases on errors Washington, 2. Two-ba-

hit Smith. Three-bas- e hit Selbach.
Sacrifice hit Gettman. Stolen babes An-

derson. Farreil and Mercer (2). Bases on
balls Off Killen, 1; off Hughey, 4. Struck
out By Killen, 4; by Hughey, 1. Double
play Mercer, Bietz and Farreil. Left on
bases Washington, 8; St. Louis, S. Um-
pires O'Day and McDonald. Time 2

hours.

PXRATES DEFEAT QUAKERS.

Urny'n Error RexiioiiMiblc for Ten
IniiiiiKN.

Philadelphia, Aug. 16. Pittsburg opened
with the Phillies in a hot game.
But for Gray's error with two out in the
ninth the Pirates would Jiave been easy
winners. In the tenth they batted in an
earned run. Score:

PHILADELPHIA R. H. O. A. E.
Cooley, cf . 3 2 10 0
Boyle, lb 0 0 12 1 0
Delehanty, If 1 13 0 0

Lajoie. 2b..l.: 1 3 2 0 3

Flick, rf 0 0 0 10
McFarland, c 0 2 7 2 0

Lander, 3b 3 13 6 3

Cross, ss 1 2 2 3 0

Piatt, p r. 0 3 0 4 0

12 30 15 ' 2

H. O. A. E.
2 .0 0

110 0

4 3 0 0

2 2 11
1 14 0 0
0 0 6 0

16 3 0
0 3 3 0

0 14 0

11 30 17 1

0 0 0 2 0- -5
3 3 2 0 36

Totals
PITTSBURG- - R.
Donovan, rf.. 2

O'Brien, cf 1
McCarthy, If 3

Gray, 3b T.r 3

Clark, lb , 1

Padden, 2b a
Bowerman, c 0

Ely. ss ..0
Rhine?, p 0

Tqtals .. 6

Philadelphia 3 0 0 2 0

Pittsburg 0 3 0 0 0

Two-ba- hits McFarland, Piatt, O'Bri-
en and McCarthy. Sacrifice hits Flick,
Cross, O'Brien (2). Padden and Bower- -
man. Left, on bases Philadelphia, 6;
Pitttburg, A. Struck out By Rhines, 3;
by Piatt, 5. Double plays Lander and
Boyle. First base on errors Philadel-
phia, 1. First base on balls Cooley and
Boyle. Wild pitch Piatt. Passed ball
McFarland, 1. Umpires Swartwood and
Warner. .Tirne 2 hours and 15 minutes.

GROOMS DOWN INDIANS.

Sharp Fielriinu; and Timely Illttln:
(he rcntnrcs.

Brooklyn, Aug. 16. The Brooklyns
played a sharp fielding game, hit the ball
hard when men were on the bases and
had no trouble beating the Clevelands.
Magoon made himself solid with the on-

lookers when he drove the ball to the
picket fence for a home run. The score:

BROOKLYN R. H. O. A, E.
Gnflin, cf. 0 12 0 0

Jones, rf 1 3 10 0

Hallman, 2b 0 0 0 3 0

Sheckard, If 0 0 4 0 0
Magoon, ss 1 3 3 2 0

LaChance. lb 1 3 11 3 0

Shindle, 3b 1 3 2 3 0

Ryan, c 2 2 4 0 0

Dunn, p 0 12 3 0

Totals 6 12 27 32 0

CLEVELAND R. H. O. A. E.
Burkett, lfr.V...: 0 0 '3 0 0

Childs, 2b.V...:..: 1 3 3 3 0
Wallace, 3b 0 2 2 2 0
McKean, ss 0 3 3 7 0
Tebeau, lb 1 2 38 0 3
McAleer, cf 0 2 0 0 0

O'Connor, c 0 0 3 0 0

Blake, rf 0 0 0 3 0

Wilson, p 0 .2040
Totals 2 10 24 37 1

2 3 0 0 --6

0 0 0 3 0- -2

Brooklyn 0 3 0 0
Cleveland ,. 0 1 0 0

First base on errors Brooklyn, 3. Left
on bases Brooklyn, 5; Cleveland, 9. Home
run Magoon. Three-uas- e hit Ryan.
Two-ba- se hits McKean, Tebeau. Stolen
base Griffin. Sacrifice hits Hallman, 2;
Ryan. Double plays LaChance and Ma-
goon; Childs, McKean and Tebeau. First
base on balls Off Dunn, 2. Struck out
By Dunn, 3. UmpiresLynch and An-
drews. Time 3 hour and 25 minutes.

GIANTS SHUT OUT REDS.

Iltihic PItcIicH a Superb Gnme,
But Six Hits.

New York, Aug. 16. Rusle pitched great
ball today and shut the CJncinnatis out.
Hill pitched well, but the New Yorks
bunched their hits. The fielding was
sharp on both sides and the game free
from unpleasant features. The score:

NEW YOR-K- R. H. O. A. E.
VanHaltren, If 1 3
Grady, cf i 1
Joyce, lb 0 2
Davis, ss J".:.... 0 ""

Gleason, 2b 0
Doyle, rf l
Hartman, 3b 0

Warner, c o
Rusie, p l

Totals 4 8

CINCINNATI - Rr H.
Smith, If.. 0 0
Corcoran, ss 0 0.
Beckley, lb. 0 2
McPhee, 2b 0 ,1
irwin, 3b r..:r..r.:.".v. 0 1
Miller, rf. , o 3
McBride, cf 0 0
Peitz, c 0 0

Hill, p 0 ,3
Wood 0 0

Totals 8 6 24 11 2

Wood baTted"foFHlilih the ninth.
New York 2 0 0 10 0 3 0 x 4
Cincinnati 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 00

Two-ba- se hit Grady. Three-ba- se hit

Drink and Drug Inebriates re-
stored300,000 by the Keeley Cure. Au--

Washington. D. C; a8 Madison Ave., Balti-or- e
JQ-- . and Greensboro, N. C. Write con-

fidentially. ie-- tl

Doyle. Stolen bas Joyce 'and Gleason.
First base on balls Off Rusle, 2r off Hill,
3. First base on errors New" York," 1;
Cincinnati, "2. Struck- - out EywRuaie,- - 3;
by JHllh 3. Hit by pitcher By Hill, 2.
Left on bases New York, C; Cincinnati,
0. Passed ball Peitz. Umpires Emslle
and Hunt. Time 1 hour and 45 minutes.

NICHOLS'S GREAT PEAT.

PuIIh HIh Club Out of n Hole, Then
Iin(N In Winning IltuiH.

Boston, Aug. 1C. Nichols again saved
the day for Boston by going in the box- -

when Chicago had three men on bases
and no one out and shutting them out
with one run and later sending in two
runs with a three-bagg- er J to deep center.
The score: . , .

BOSTON R. H. O. A.
Hamilton, cf ."... 1 i' 2 ' 0'
Tenney, lb 1 .0 5 0
Long, ss 0 3 2 2
Duffy, If ;.... 0 1. 5 3

Collins, 3b.,.-r- . 0 1
Stafford, cf .V.i:..'0 ' "0"

Yeager, c ,,...,.1 3 ,

Lowe, 2b 3 3

Klobedanz, p........ ...v.. 0 0

Nichols, p 3 3

Totals 5 7 27 10 3

CHICAGO R. H. 6. A. E.
Mertes, rf 0 0. 2 0 0

Everett, lb Q. 0...S 1 0

Thornton, cf 12 1 0 1

Dahlen, ss :.. 1- 0' ' 2 0 0

McCormick, 3b 1 1 2, 2 3
Connor, 2b '...l.'.'l "2

' V 4" 0

Isbell, If 0 15 1 1

Donahue, c 0 3 2 3 0

Callahan, p Oil 3 0

Totals 4 8 24 10 3

Boston 2 0 0 0 0 0 3 0 x 5

Chicago 0 00300230--4
Three-bas- e hit Nichols. Bases on balls
Off Callahan, 3; off Klobedanz, 1. Struck

out By Nichols, 2; by Klobedanz, 1; by
Callahan, 2. Double play Long, Lowe
and Tenney. Umpires Snyder and Con-
nolly. Time 3 hour and 33 minutes.

A PUZZLE FOR SIX INNrN"GS.

Then the OrloleH Locate Mtsrce- nnd
Hat Out a. Victory.

Baltimore, Aug. 16. The Colonels gave
the Orioles a scare today. Up to the
seventh the Orioles were unable to locate
Magee, but in the next two innnings the
youngster went into the air and the es

sent the ball all over the field.
The score:

BALTIMORE R. H. O. A. E.
McGraw, 3b 2 2 10 0

Keeler, rf 0 3 2 0 0
Jennings, ss 2 .3551Kelley, If 2 2 2 0 0

McGann, lb 1 0 9 20Holmes, cf 1 3 2 0 0

DeMontreville 0 0 1 2 0

Clark, c 0 3 5 3 3

Hughes, p 1 3 0 3 0

Totals r: 9 11 27 12 2

LOUISVILLE R. H. O. A. E.
Clark, If 0 " 0 .,2, 0, 0

Hoy, cf 0 2 2 0 0

Dexter, rf -- 1 - 3 - 0- - 0
Wagner. 3b 0. 2. 2 0 1

Davis, lb 0 16 0 0

Ritchey, 2b 0 0 3 4 1

Clingman, ss 0 12 12
0 3 1 J)

0 12 0

0 0 0 0

Jvittridge, c
Magee, p 0

Decker, 0

Totals 1 7 24 8 4

Decker batted for Magee in the ninth.
Baltimore 0 0 0 0 0 0 3 G x 9

Louisville 1 0000000 0- -1

First base on errors Louisville, 1. Left
on bases Baltimore, 9; Louibville, S. First
base on balls Off Hughes, 5; off Magee,
8. Struck out By Hughes, 5; by Magee,
2. Three-bas- e hit Kelley. Two-bas- e hits

Wagner nnd Hughes. Sacrifice hits i

Jennings and Davis. Stolen bases Dex
ter, Kelley, Hoy (2), Keeler, McGraw (2)
and Jennings. Double plays Ritchey,
Clingman and DeMontreville; Jennings
and McGann. Hit by pitcher By Magee,
3. Umpires Gaffney and Brown. Tinfe
2 hours.

EASTERN- -

LEAGUE.

At Toronto R'. H. B.
Toronto 0 0 5 0 0 4 01 212 .11 li
Buffalo 010 0000001 3 3

Batteries Baker and- SnyderClements
and Diggins.

At Springfield R. H. E.
Springfield 3 0 1 1 3 0 0 0 0- -S 10 3

Syracuse 0 10 0 0 2 0 0 36 14 4

Batteries Pappalau and hea; MuIIar-k- y

and Burrill.

At Montreal R. H. E.
Montreal 0 0 0 0 0 112 0 0--4 5 4

Ottawa 0012 0001015 5 2

Batteries Abbey and Butler; Horton
and Boyd.

At Wilkesbarre Morning R. H. E.
Wilkesbarre 4 0 0 3 010 0 x S 9- - 4

Providence 2 0 2 110 10 0--7 7 1

Batteries Dunkle and Gonding; Evans
and Crisham.

At Wilkesbarre Afternoon R. H. E.
Wilkesbarre 0 2 0 3 0 05 9 0

Providence 0 0 0 0 0 00 3 2
Batteries Patton and Smith; Braun and

Crisham. Called On account of rain.

HOLMES THE SCAPEGOAT.

"VliltevnHhinjr of Freeelman by the
League Bonn! oE.Diiectors.

The League magnates at their meeting
at Philadelphia on Monday did just what
The Times intimated they would do. They
abrogated and annulled a plain provision
of their constitution, which is manilatory
in its character. In their deliberations
they considered matters over which they
had no jurisdiction, for the reason that
another special tribunal has been estab-
lished for that purpose. The conviction
of Holmes for an alleged offense upon

testimony, and without affording
him full and ample opportunity to-- be

heard, is illegal and void and a travesty
upon justice, calculated to bring into
odium and disrepute one of the cardinal
principals of free government the right
of trial by the jury.

In their zeal to placate Freedman they
went out of their way and handicapped
their own findings by providing a condi-
tion precedent to its enforcement, affect-
ing the rights of others not parties to the
investigation, either personally or by at-
torney, a findings which would be re-

versed in any court of equity In the
country.

The enforcement of a judgment depend-
ing upon a condition precedent Is farcical
and absurd, and not complimentary to the
men who seek its promulgation.

The board of directors have shown by
their action that they desire to shield
Freedman from the consequence of his
folly and to placate the public, whose
.indignation has been' so prominently
manifested. Therefore they visit their
wrath upon poor, unfortunate Holmes,
who was not even cited to appear before
the tribunal for answer, and whose of-
fense, if an offense, has 'been establish-
ed, should have been punished by theumpire, who had exclusive jurisdiction.

These gentlemen have made a sorry
mess of the affair, and stand before thecountry in an unenviable light. They
have given to baseball a set-ba- thatwill be felt for some time to come. It istherefore, inconsistent for them to expect
ball players and other subordinates to re-spect laws for which "they themselves
manifest such seemly disregard..

The course Mr. Hanlon will pursue, as

h0oS0f e Balnore Club, can only
GfT' Those wh0 kn" Mm willnot tor moment briipvf ihnf , .mL?Lths of the board of

rh.H , ' enecfof which makes hisdenaant' and inflicts punlsli-- mn ln hlm when in "o view of thecase Is at fault. Why Hanlon should
rfin--J hIS Portion of the gaW

these wiSfr. aoions do not state,
I nrovlsion of the law, he isentitled to the forfeiture- - fine, J1.000. and

!"L ard 0f UIrectors have no earthlyright or power to appropriate any partot it to any other use. If any compro-".- It

.e ma(le' Hanlon, as president
Baltimore Club, fs the one to sug-gest it.

Again, what right, under baseball law,has this board to say to Mr. Hanlon thatunless ho suspends' Holmes for the re-
mainder Of tllO adnknn ho will not l.n nnt,1
the money to which he Is legally entitled?hy should Hanlcyaj. suspend Holmes?Umpire Lynch .has: filed no chargesagainst Holmes, nor has the secretary
c ted him to appear before the board ofdiscipline. Without The slightest formal-ity of a trial, upon x parte testimony,
the board assumes that Holmes is guilty
of some offense, npt, mentioned, and di-
rects Hanlon to punish him, and says:
'Unless you do so-- we'll punish you."
Is it to bo supposed1 that Ed Hanloh will

tamely submit to this outrage upon hisrights and manhood? If he should, he
deserves the contempt of all his friends.
Does anyone think that Holmes is ignor-
ant of his rights? It 'is patent to all who
can distinguish between right and wrong
that any civil court fif the country would
decide against such jx ruling, which de-
prives Holmes of the benefit of a contract
that guarantees him pay for a seasdn's
work, subject to exceptions which have
not as yet been urged.

These gentlemen, who seem to be so
afraid of Andy Freedman, and presume
upon Ed Hanlon's good nature, have
placed themselves In a position from
which there is no escape, except defeat In
the courts or an abject back-dow-

DIAMOND DUST.

What the team needs is about eight more
SclbacliB.

" Magnates: Enforce your laws or re- -
peal them.

Tommy Dowd would fill up one of the gaps
in our outfield.

How can a man without brains be expected
to play brainy ball?

There k no use in talking, Freedman, vou
hae them en the runt

Honest failure is preferable to glaring pre-
tense and incompetency.

Our fine pitching staff has dwindled dovn to
one ulialilc and one untried.

Gettman's attempts to hunt would be amusing
if they were not eo Cfstly.

Walk richt in, Mr. Freedman; and, if you do
not cc what jou want, 3k for it.

It's not in them. You can't get blood out
of a turnip. They can't play ball.

The proposed punishment of Holmes savors
of the work of a "vigilance committee."

The vindication of Freedman was ample and
complete, and his fl.000 is perfectly rate.

A reduction of playdrs talarics will, it Is
said, be considered at the neat annual meeting.

Monday's attendance, or rather want of at-
tendance, was the result of Mercer's work on Sat- -

Ten days' notice is too long a time lo cive
them; pay them and get them out of sight

Steady work and a determintaion to win are
the ckments that make a ball plaver valuable
and popular.

If the plajrrs kill the goose that lajs thegoldrn egg, they will have no one to blame
but themselves.

"Poor play, poor pay," should he the motto
of the macnatcs. The salary should be commen-
surate with the sen ices performed. '

One objection has been uged against Um-
pire Caffney, and that is that lie too
much time allowing ball plaers to rcciner
kicks.

8omc more notices are going to be
distributed around among the bow." J. Earl
says he wants to get into the game for an in-
ning or two.

That gay and happy aggregation from St.
Louis known as the Browns have forgotten, theirown miseries, and are here to add to the humil-
iation cf the Senators, j

The minor leasrue clubs have furnished tomevery Interesting caes board of discipline.
The outrageous assault oif rmpre MeGinfi atToledo is a prominent cae in point.

Tom Hums has adopted Stallin;rs's tactics, an 1
is arranging to let some pf bis old veterans go..... b..u (Huci-- i iu minor, league talent. Tom'sfinish is in Eight, if fie persists in this course.

Tim Hurrt is fat weediny out the minorleague phenom elrnicnc and substituting mtheir places the old andMried veteran'. JackStivetts, it is said, will be placed in centerfield.
Two minor league artists are enough to in-

flict uion any one club more than that would
foe an e&nrnxire luxurv. Thv wa i. ....
side business to attend to'that the have no timeto piaj nan. uesiuts, tocietj functions mun beattended to.

ire.?.lth?,ry.' rcliae fans said yesterday
the Washington club, outs'de of thecatchers and possibly the pitchers, has onlv two

plaj-er- s on the team one infielder ard one
outfielder. The rest of the ganz are false
alarms. ,

Two of our Senators are out of the game onaccount of injuries; another one Is recoerinfrom the effects of a "founder," caused bv oeeating, and several more ought to be out" of thgame on general principles.
Oh the moon shines bright along the Harlem- -

rrorn the park there comes a breath of old
Mnne wine;

In the stillness Andy smiles as he is satine- -
"I can swamp those baseball Reubens every

time."
Freedman Is the Svengali of the "push." andthe magnates dance to the music of his luteThey weep with delipht when Andv gives thema smile and they tremble with fear at his frown "Unc e .Njck, who is the Little Billic of thecombination, has a string tied to Ed. Hanlon'sthousand dollais.

MAJOR TAYLOR WINS.
Captures (he One-Thi- rd Mile andMile Open at Green liny

Green Bay, Wis., Aug. he" colored
boy won both open races today. Taylor
finished his day but fourteen points backof Bald, who failed to qualify. In fact,the three newly created champions. Bald
McFarland and Kimble, failed to gainrecognition at tho finish of their heatsBald being crowded into the rough in his'
heat with his team-mat- Mertes, andlosing.

The one-thi- mile championship wasrun today on the half-mil- e track here atthe first day's meeting. In the final Free-
man, Taylor, Gardiner, Cooper and Fisch-er lined up in the order named from thepole, and Taylor went out to the front at
once. Taylor finished a wide-ope- n win-
ner, Fischer second, with Gardiner and
Cooper at his rear, inches apart, andFreeman a poor last. The time, 0:42, wasvery close to record in spite of the rough
track.
In the" mile open, seven of the best men

in the United States qualified in this or-
der: Bald, Steven?, Taylor, Freeman,
Gardiner, Fischer and Kimble. Taylor
finally made a break for a wide-ope- n win,
and gained it, Freeman taking the second,
with Gardiner third, Kimble fourth and
Bald fifth. The summaries:

One-thir- d mile championship, profe-
ssionalMajor Taylor won; John Fischer
second, . Gardiner third, Cooper fourth,
and Freeman fifth. Time, 0:42.

One mile open, profeslonal Major Tay-
lor won, Freeman second, Gardiner third,
Kimble fourth. Time, 2:11.

One mile open, amateur Nat Macdou-ga- l,

Milwaukee, won; E. W. Peabody, sec-
ond; H. Lucia, Oconto, third; C. S. Por-
ter, Detroit, fourth. Time, ,2:15.

One mile, tandem, amateur Peabody
and Porter, won? Macdougal and Eber
Weber, second. TImef2:47.

Half mile, State championship H. W.
Lucia, won. Time, ijfa.

Two mile State championship Al Muel-
ler won. Time, 5:41.

JT7H
PARK BICYCLE-CLU- B MEET.

Fred Titus Will Be of
Tonight's progrram.

Tonight at the e track, of
the. Park BicycleClub, Fred Titus, the
world's unpaced champion, will be the
star feature of the program. Counselman
and Wilson will jridej-jagaln- him In an
unlimited distance, pusiit race, and sever-
al other excellent (events will go to make
up an evening's " sport "well worth" wit-
nessing.
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GORBETTTOGOTQTRISGO

Decides to Attend the Funeral
of His Parents.

MATCH WILL BE POSTPONED

Kiel- - McCoy Consents nnd SentlH n
Tclcgrrnm of Condolence Martin
.fiiJliiii AnnomieeH Thnt KI(jr.Im-moii- N

In Ready to Take Corhett'i
I'liicef-Tomui- ITynii Also u. Vo-
lunteer;,

Asbury Park, N. J., Aug. 16. (Special.)
One of the questions that naturally

came up at the training etuarters was
whether the tragedy would result in any
postponement fight with Mc-

Coy. Corbett said this afternoon:
"If McCoy will not postpone the contest

I will give up my forfeit. I am only In
this business to provide money for those
who are dependent upon me. No man
ever had a better father or mother."

Later In the day Corbett received a tel-

egram from his brother Harry, saying
that the bodies of his parents would be
laid in a vault pending his arrival. He
then decided that he would go on.
Trunks were hastily packed and prepar-

ations were made for the departure to
San Francisco. His wife will accompany
him.

Corbett Arrlvcn lit Gotham.
New York, Aug. 16. Corbett arrived in

town tonight from Asbury Park. Ho was
ery much unnerved and wept continually

on the trip to the city. George Consldine,

his manager, says he will ask for a post-

ponement of the fight to any day be--
I tween September 25 and October L He Is

trying to dissuade Corbett from going on

to Frisco, but the pugilist insists on go-

ing.

M'COY IS WILLING.

ConsentM (o a l'OMtponement for a
ItenHonnlilc Length of Time.

Saratoga, Aug. 16. The news of the
tragic death of Jim Corbett's father and
mother in 3Un Francisco greatly shocked
"Kid" McCoy, who Is training to meet
Corbett. He immediately sent a telegram
to CorBett, as follows:

"You have my most heartfult sympa-
thy in your hour of bereavement- - The
news of the sad death of your mother
and father was a severe shock to me."

McCoy said: "The death of Corbett's
folks may be the means of breaking up
our match. "Under the circumstances, I
am willing to forego our original articles
of agreement to the extent of giving him
a reasonable length of time in which to
properly (It himself."

MAY POSTPONE EIGHT.

Hawthorne Club OilleinlM Await
"Word From Corbett.

Buffalo, N. Y., Aug. 16. Officials of the
Hawthorne Club are awaiting for Cor-
bett's decision before announcing what
will be done with the light scheduled for
September 10. Everything depends on
Corbett If he will stay in training the
contest will take place here, they say,
on the date named in the agreement.

Secretary Charles M. Wilson said to-

night:
"If Jim should go to Frisco, it will

interfere with his training, and probably
his baqkers would not let him fight on
September 10. But If he wants a short
postponement we will be willing to grant
it and 1 am sure McCoy cannot object.
Anyway we will go ahead and build the
clubhouse, and if the contest does not
come off on account of this tragedy we
will have some other big match." My
own opinion is that the contest will takeplace on the date fixed or very shortly
afterwards."

The committee of clergymen, headed by
Bishop Quigley, called on District Attor-ney Kenefick and Sheriff Kilgallon todayand thanked them for their declarations
that they would stop the fight.

Tommy Itvan Volunteers.
Syracuse, N. Y., Aug. 16. Tommy" Ryan,

the welter weight champion, tonight an-
nounced that if James J. Corbett, in view
of the tragedy in his familv, did not de-
sire to meet McCoy in Buffalo in Septem-
ber he (Ryan) would take Corbett's placefighting in the middle weight class forany purse satisfactory to McCoy.

Fitz Ready (o Talce Jim's PlaceNew York, Aug.
Fitzsimmons's manager. Martin Julian,
announced tonight that if Corbett wasunable to go on with the fight, Fitzsim-mon- s

would take on McCoy.

PETER JACKSON'S PLIGHT.
Fcnnilesn nnd Homeless, He Wnn-ile- rn

About Frinco.
San Francisco, Aug. 16. Peter Jack-

son's plight Is sad. He is spending his
days and nights In saloons. What money
he had when he ramn t rviiif-.,.-- ,, i.
is said, has been spent for whisky.

oacK&cm has not got a cent," re-
marked an old sporting man yesterday.
"He has gone through with every centhe had. There is not a ntt-- h irn -
but What he goes to his bed dead drunk."

AMERICA'S CUP DEFENDER.
HcrreHhoft-- Will DeiKn and Person-ally Superintend Construction

Bristol, R. I., Aug. 1. (Special.) At the
works of tno Herreshoff Company it was
stated officially that the new America's
cup defender will be built there. It was
also learned that the design will be one
upon which Captain "Nat" Herreshoff
and C. Oliver Iselin have already agreed.

President John B. 'Herreshoff, the blind
boat builder, will take an active interest
in the work of construction, and he sentfor today and conferred with some of themost skilled metal workers in the employ
of the company.

It is estimated that the cost of the new
.defender, built of metal, will be in the
neighborhood of $GO,000, and the contract
will provide that she shall be afloat in the
Herreshoff dock in sufficient time to race
in 1S99.

In due time the Defender Is to be sailed
to this harbor and put in trim for racing
in the trials of tho new yacht. Some ofher plates require replacing, and a quan-tity-- of

the bolts are-t- o be removed. This
is duo to corrosion,, the result of the De-
fender's long vacation at her anchorage
in the- - waters about New York.

In an interview Capt. "Nat" Herreshoff
said:

"The challengers have not yet defined
the character of their boat. We must
await that and the formal challenge, and
some other information. There is no fear
but" "we can 'hulraoT winner, still tho
Americans thistipjewill have a remark-
ably "challenger to contest
aairst..For months past Mr. Iselin and
others have kepfclose watch of foreign
5'achts and yachtsmen, and we will not
be caught napping."

SEAWANHAKA CUP RACE.

The Frealc Canadian Yacht Atfiln
DcrentH the CltallenKer.

Montreal, Aug. IS. The third of 'the se-
ries of races for the Seawanhaka chal-
lenge cup, which took" place today qn
Lake St. Louis, was a virtual walkover
for. the Canadian freak, which at the
finish had a lead of eight minutes and
sixteen, seconds.

The- - course was similar to Saturday's,
a two-mi- le beat to windward and return
sailed three times, making a course of
twelve miles. There was a good reefing
breeze, with a fairly heavy sea.

The weather again favored the Cana-
dian boat as it enabled her to do her ex-
traordinary windward work, and on onevery windward leg fhe made remarkablegains.

Mr. Crane admitted after today's racethat his boat had clearly no show against
the freak, but he said he would complete
tho series.

Mr. Crane, in racing against the freak,is doing so in opposition to the wishes of
the Seawanhaka-Corlnthia- n Club, which
sent word to its representative, Mr. Gib-
son, to withdraw the boat from the races
on account of the decision of the St. Law-
rence Yacht Club to sail the Dominion as
the defender, the Seawanhaka Club con-
sidering the Canadians we're taking- - un-
fair advantage of Its representative by
sailing the freak.

Tomorrow's race, which will probably
be the final one, will be over a triangular
course.

AMERICA'S CUP CHALLENGE.

Yacht Racing- AwKociatlon Decline
to Exprexs an Orlnlon.

London, Aug. 16.A.t the annual meet-
ing of the Yacht Racing Association,
held at Ryde today, at the clubhouse of
the Royal Victoria Yacht Club, a dele-
gation from the Royal Ulster Yacht Club
was received, whose mission was to lay
before the association the- - challenge of
the Royal Ulster Club for the America's
Cup. The secretary of the Yacht Racing
Association was instructed to write to
Secretary Kelley, of the Royal Ulster
Club, as follows:

"Have laid your .letter of July 25 be-
fore the council at its meeting today and
the committee appointed by your club at-
tended and explained the reasons for in-
viting the assistance of the Yacht Racing
Association. The council fully appreci-
ates the courtesy ot your club, but as the
Yacht Racing Association has no juris-
diction in International racing, the coun-
cil declines to express any opinion as to
the proposed challenge."

WINNERS AT AQUEDUCT.

Jockey Maker Fined SJSO unel Sus-
pended for One Day.

New York, Aug. 16. There was a good
second day attendance at Aqueduct track
this afternoon and the card furnished a
fine medium for guessing. The entries
were numerous and In
most of the races, but the talent round
the key to the problem in four events.

Jockey Maher was again in evidence
with three wins, but he w.H he missing
tomorrow, as the stewards fined him 150

and set him down until Thursday for re-

fusing a good chance to get away in the
third race. Maher rode Frohman in this
event and this was the signal for a gen-

eral plunge on the Daly gelding, who was
backed down to 1 to 3. The favorite used
himself up m several wild breaks and
wound up at the wrong end of the field
of six. Mizpah made all the running
and won easily by three lengths from.
Tinge, who was four ahead of Debride.
Summaries:

First race Five furlongs. Prince of
Wales, 7 to 5, won; Somers, second; Sen-se- n,

third. Time, 3:02 5.

Second race One mile. Lennep. 11 to 10.

won; Sly Fox, second; Slasher, third.
Time, 1:44 4.

Third race About seven furlongs. Miz-
pah. 7 to 1, won; Tinge, second; Debride,
third. Time, 1:25

Fourth race Five furlongs. Wine
Press, 5 to 2. won; Claroba, second; a.

third. Time, 3:03
Fifth race One mile and forty yards.

Campania, 9 to 10, won: Venesa, second;
Rotterdam, third. Time, 1:451--

Sixth race One mile. Field Lark. 13 lo
10, won: Dr. Wlthrow, second; Larus,
third. Time, 1:46.

ONLY ONE FAVORITE WON.

UcnuHh of YcMterdny'.M Races in the
Mud at Hawthorne.

Chicago, Aug. 16. Racing at Hawthorne
today was conducted over ss. track ankle
deep in mud. Meddler was left at the
post in the second and his entry will not
again be received until he is be.ter school-

ed. Only one favorite won during the
day.

First race Five furlongs. Mr. Johnson,
4 to 1, won; Cheval d'Or, second; Old Fox,
third. Time, 1:07.

Second race Five furlongs. Red Skin. 15

to 1, won; Treopoia, second; Sir Hobart,
third. Time. 1:20.

Third race One mile and a furlong.
Can't Dance, 7 to 1, won; Eddie Jones,
second; Morte Fonse, third. Time, 2:02 2.

Fourth race One mile. Molo, 4 to 1,
won; High Hoe, second; Paul Kauvar,
third. Time, 1:47.

Fifth race Five furlongs. Silver Tone,
5 to 2, won; Doremus, second; Nora C,
third. Time, 1:03.

Sixth race Six furlongs. Elidad, 5 to 2,
won; Gov. Sheehan, second; Prince
Blazes, third. Time, 1:20 4.

Elidad was 100 to 1 yesterday.

RESULTS AT SARATOGA.

Bad Day for First Choices, Only One
Favorite Winning,

Saratoga. N. Y., Aug. 16. Today's
threatening weather did not affect the at-

tendance in any way us the good card
that was offered attracted a very large
crowd. The sport was good, but the
bookies got even on the talent for yes-

terday, as Rhinelander, In the closing
event, was the only favorite to land.
Summaries:

First race Five and a half furlongs.
Col. Tenney, 5 to 1, won; Roysterer, sec-
ond; third. Time, LOS.

Second race Seven furlongs. Ordella,
13 to 10, won; Lillian' Bell, second; Marga-
ret Jane, third. Time, 1:26.

Third race Mile and s.

Mill Stream, 5 to 2, won; Joe Miller, sec-
ond; Rappahannock, third. Time, 2:01.

Fourth race Mile and a furlong. White
FTOst, 8 to 1, won; 'Poetess, second; Dr.
Catlett, third. Time. 1:53.

Fifth race Six furlongs. Rhinelander,
4 to 5, won; Hllee, second; Armament,
third. Time, 3:14 4.

The Rev. W. B. Costley. of Stockbrldge
Ga while attending to his pastoral du-
ties a,t Ellenwodd, that State, was at-
tacked by cholera morbus. He says: "By
chance I happened to get hold of a bottle
of Chamberlain's Cdllc, Cholera and Di-
arrhoea Remedy, and I think it was the
means of saving my life. It relieved me
at once." For sale by Henry Evans,
wholesale and retail druggist, 93S F Street
northwest, and Connecticut Avenue and
S Street northwest, and 142S Marylind
Avenue Northeast.

"Week-En- d Excursions via B. & O.
From Washington to Annapolis Junc-

tion, Frederick, Charlestown, and inter-
mediate points at greatly reduced rates.
Tickets sold Saturday and Sunday dur-
ing the season, valid for return until Mon-
day following-- .

jelO-w-

In every encounter whether brain or
brawn, Heurich's Maerzen Beer will be
found invaluable'. Sold cm draught by all
leading hotels and restaurants, apd in
bottles by the Arlington Bottling Co.

BICYCLES
Below Cost.

LOWEST PRICES EVER QUOTED
ON HI8H GRADE WHEELS.

Having secured the entire stock of

PuOeiMoMuiiuluip
(STRICTLY E BICYCLES)

From a well-kno- bicycle house of this
city, we shall offer them at about

One-Ha- lf List Price,
THESE WHEELS MUST BE SOLD QUICK.

Call and inspect them at
Storeroom: 508 14th St. H. W.

Among thelot are some wheels lhat have been usedbut little, which will be so.'d at a great discount.
aul6-2- t

1 Lri a s

One Ninety-Seve- n!

Regular $3.00, $3.50 and $4.00
Shoes. A Window full of broken,
lots. Black and Tan colors. All
shapes and sizes.

"SEE WINDOW."
U. S. Shoe Store,

910 F St. N. W.

? r OVERLANeDels J
--! PJ V strictly high grade WtJV Ty only a few leit at.. T

J. PERRY ROYSmV.
Agent, COO F st. nw.

jy29-- tf

"I'KET STAND THE TEST."

Eclipse Bicycles,
FOURTEENTH AND H STREETS:

tjn-t- t

EXCXRSIOXS.

Tenth Grand Annual
RIVER

Tournament
VIEW.

and Dress Ball.
Gallant knights will tilt for prizes. Crown-

ing of Queen of Love and Beauty. Corunatisn
Ball in the even ntr.

Tilting will begin at 2 p. m. Thirty riders ia
the lists.

Balloon Ascension
BY

Miss RETTA DANZELL
Take the steamer Sam'I J Pentz at 10 a. m.,

2:15, and 6:15 p. m. Returning, leave River
View at 12:15, 5, S, and 10.30 p. m.

Admission to the Grounds Free.

Tickets, 25c. Wednesday,

Children, 15c. August 17.

FOR MOUNT VERNON,
Alexandria and Arlington.
ELECTRIC TRAIX3, STATIOK, 131-- AMJ PA.
AYE. For Mt. Vernon, every hour, frem 10 a. m.
to 3 t. m.

For Alexandria and Arlington, every 13 min-
utes.

ROUND TRIP to Mt. Vernon, including Alex-
andria and Arlington. 60c Alexandria only. 25c
Arlington, only, 20c
Washington, Alexandria and Mount Vernon R

COLONIAL BEACH.
STEA3IER JAN-- MOSELEY.

The only y trip on the Potomac
Crabbing. fWunjr. and salt water bathing--

MEALS UNSURPASSED.
Boat leaves N st. wharf daily except Monday

9 a. m. Saturday, 6.30 p. m.
For staterooms and tukets apply to Guzman,

in E. F. Droop's Music Store, 925 Pa. ave. nw.
Telephone U08.

Evening Trips Resumed
To MARSHALL HALL.7

Steamer "CHARLES MACALESTER" L. h.
BLAKE, Captain leaves Tth-S- Wharf daily at 10
a. m. and 2:30 p. ra. Sundays, 11 a. ra., 2:30
and 6:30 p. re Fare, round trip, 25c

INDiAN HEAD TRIPS.
Thursdays, Fridays and Saturdays at 8:3a p.

xn. Boat stops at Marshall Hall both ways.

25 CTS. SOMERSET BEACH. 23 CTS.
TaVe steamer Jane Mosely, Thursday, 9 a. in.,

45 miles from the city; bathing-- fishing, crab-
bing, shade; lots for sale cheap. Orhee, 63 F
st. nw. a

AMUSEMENTS.

GLEN ECHO PARK THEATER.
Owing- to the Ernormous Success o that
most laughable of

COMIC MILITARY OPERAS, THE

DAUGHTER thfe REGIMENT
VHLL BE CONTINUED BY THE ,

Jaxon Opera Co. at
Every

Sat.
Evening

Matinee
and

This Week.
SEATS ONLY 25 CENTS

IKffS. BOHEMIAN GIRL
CAFE OPEN AFTERNOON AND EVENINRS.

SPECIAL INDUCEMENTS TO
AND SOCIETIES

ETC.

BASEBALL
TO-DA- Y.

ST. LOUIS vs. WASHINGTON.
LADIES DAY GAME CALLED AT 4:30 P. M.

ADMISSION, 25 AND ;0 CENTS--.

Next ST. LOUIS, TOMORROW.

THEATER.
2 P. M. and 8 P. M.

PRICES. 10c, 15c, 20c, 30c. SOc
Matinee Every Dav, 10c, 20cT 30c

THE PARISLVN SENSATION.

Mile. Nada Reyval, - ,
Larry Dooley and James Tenbrooke, James adFannie Donovan. 12 other big vaudeville aefc?.

KERNAN'S JeaTde "

2 BIG SHOWS DAILY 2
Afternoon, 2:15. Evening, S:15.

BON TON
BURLESQUERS.

AHEAD OF 'EM ALL.
NEXT WEEK MR. JOHN L. SULLIVAN & CO.

O. E. S.
Electa Chapter, No. 2.

LAWN PARTY
HARRISON STREET, ANACOSTIA,

AUGUST 16 AND IT, 7 P. M. aulG-2'-

PARK BICYCLE TRACK.
RACES AUGUST 17 AT 8:30 P.M.

FEATURE FRED. J. TITUS, in Unlim-
ited Auitralian Pursuit Race againstto riders.

PRICES 15, 25, AND 50 CENTS.
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